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CANADA MIGHT STRIKE VOTE OF 
ADMINISTER MINERS READY 

WEST INDIES FOR THE COUNT

EARipADING 
MAY RESIGN AS 

INDIA VICEROY

LIEUT. OF SEAFORTH 
HIGHLANDERS SHOT 

BY 3INN FEIN BAND
TALK AT CROSS 

PURPOSES WAS 
CAUSE OF FIRE

RUM-RUNNERS AND 
PROHIBITION SQUAD 

IN GUN BATTLE

Alleged Canadian Booze 
Smuggler* Put -Up Spirited 
Fight With Revolvers.

JOHANNESBURG 
SITUATION NOW 
MOST ALARMING Since February 11,22 Catho

lics and 17 Protestant* Have 
Been Killed in Belfast.! ti. w

qFW
Feeling Between Liberals and 

Conservatives in Coalition 
Intensified by India 

Incident.

. BelieveOfficials of U. M 
Nine-Tenths

Voted Walk-out.

Passage Between King and 
Meighen Arose from Mis

understanding Over 
Reports.

MEIGHEN POSSESSED
SECRET DOCUMENT

Beaverbrook Suggests Domin
ion be Entiusted With Re

sponsibility of Develop- 
irfff Colonial Pos

session,

. Strikers Holst Red Flag and 
V' Threaten to Close Every 

Business Place,

orkers Belfast, March 10 -Lieutenant 
Bruce, of the Seaforth Highland
ers, was murdered In Albert street. 
In thte Falls Hoad district, this 
evening by a party of men sup
posed to be Siam Fein ere. The 
lieutenant was shot with revolv
ers. *frhe greatest military activ
ity followed the killing. Lieuten
ant Bruce was wearing chriHan 
clothes and the motive for the 
murder is not known. An official 
statement issued tonight says 
since Feb. 11, twenty-two Catho- 
lcs and seventeen Protestant» 
have been killed in Belfast. The 
total number of fatalities since 
July, 1*31. 1, given as 125 Gatho- 
Uos and 42 Protestante.

New York. March 10—Two 
young women

•aid by the police to 
be members of Canadian rum-run
ning gangs, put up a spirited 
ibattle with revolvers tonight when 
two detective# of the Prohibition 
Squad raided a house In Oharletcn 
street which they had been Inform
ed was used as a terminal for 
distributing liquor brought from 
Canada.

One of the detec$hres waB toot 
in the shoulder before the police 

arrested three of the 
band. The other escaped. One 
thousand bottles of Scotch whis
key were confiscated.

and two young

SOFT COAL MINERS
TO QUIT APRIL 1MOB LAW RULES

EAST AND WEST RAND

■ Police Moke No Effort to End 
Campaign of Violence end 
Intimidation.

MONTAGU'S SUCCESSOR 
NOT DECIDED UPONSOLIDARITY DEPENDS

ON PROSPERITY
Rejected 
Plea to

Operators Havp 
Labor Secretary,"* 
Meet Men Half Way.

Liberal Pres* Lament Secre
tary Allowed Himself to 
Take False Step.

Premier King Had Only Re
port of Imperial Conference 
Made Public m London.

Contends Too High Value 
Was Placed on Restoration 
of Central Europe Trade.

March *10—TtieIndianapolis, Ind., 
strike vote of soft coal miners was 
completed, tonight, l*y local unions 
scattered throughout the country, and, 
though the exact returns will not be 
known for a week, officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America be
lieve that nine-tenths or more of the 
workers cast their (ballots for a walk
out on April 1, unless a now wage 
agreement is made In the meantime.

Chances of getting wage conferen
ce k with the operators of tl?e Central 
Competitive Flefld, comprising West
ern Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
minois, seemed remote to the union 
chiefs, for no-change In the attitude 
of operators, opposing an Inter-State 
Conference, resulted from the appeal 
of Secretary of Labor Davis (for the 
two sides getting together.

Up to Government

The only poesttrfltty of a conference, 
as viewed by union officials, was for 
the Government casing both operat
ors and miners to Washington, but 
no one at union headquarters had any 
information that such a cal was con
templated by administration officials.

What may happen in the Pennsyl
vania anthracite field depends on the 
outcome of the meeting between union 
officials and operators at New York 
next Wednesday, 
only, of haring arranged for a Joint 
conference, ts the strike situation in 
the soft and hard coal fields different, 
though no referendum vote was cast 
by the anthracite miners. Their con
vention, however, declared for a sus
pension in event a new wage agree
ment did not provide for wage ad
vances.
miners ask the retention of their 
present basic wage scales.

London, March 10—The situation 
leeborg to moot alarming, London, March 10—There were no I 

further developments in the India 
crisis tonight. It was stated authori
tatively that an announcement of the 
name of the successor of Edwin S. 
Montagu a# Secretary for India bad I 
been postponed until Monday or Tues
day. It was added that it was virtu
ally certain the new Secretary would 
not be Andrew Bonar Law. The 1
eventual resignation of the Earl of , |
Pending as Viceroy of India, le still 
regarded as inevitable.

The India incident bas intensified 
the strong feeling between the Liber- . 
al and Conserva Live wings of the 
coalition ministry. The Liberal news
papers, wOitteout exception, lament 1
that Mr. Montagu allowed himself to J
be drawn into a “false stop.” But 
some of them think the result would 
have been the same in any case, be
cause, had he consulted the Cabinet * 1
and the Cabinet had refused to per
mit publication of the Indian state- j 
ment, the Secretary would still have 
resigned as a protest.

Reading’» Position.

Wkile awaiting reports from India 
as to the effect of Mr. Montagu’s resig
nation, the position of Viceroy Read
ing La the chief subject of the discus- i 
stous of the press. Official circles 
which deal with 'Indian affairs do not 
concur' in the prevailing opinion that : 
the Viceroy necessarily will follow that 
Secretary of State for India in quit- 
ting ithe Government. It U stated that 
the Earl of Reading certainly was in 
his right, as far as technicalities were 
concerned, with regard to the publica
tion of the Indian statement. His 
auction i« declared to have been taken 
evidently on the belief that publica
tion of the Moslem viewpoint concern- , 
ing the settlement of Near Eastern 
affairs, was necessary, and he sought 
and received sanction from the Secre
tary for India, the only official of the 
Home Government to whom he was 
responsible.

The opinion was expressed tonight 
that the Earl of Reading would stand 
his ground as a champion of Indian 
rights, but it was considered likely 
that lie might attempt, to defend Mr. 
Montagu's action and thus Involve 
himself In the same kind of disfavor 
which caused the fall of his chief.

That Mr. Montagu has not altered 
his opinion concerning the publicity 
-given the Indian situation was evi
denced today by the activities of his 
personal secretaries who got In touch 
with all sections of the press this 
afternoon arranging for the newspa
pers to give the fullest publicity to 
Mr. Montague speech to his constitu
ents at Cambridge tomorrow.

Ottawa. March 1*—(By Canadian 
Press)—Talking at cross purposes 
was. It now appears, at the bottom of 
the passage at arma he tween the 
Premier end the Leader otAhe Opposi
tion In the House ot Oommhns yester
day over the report of the Conference 
of Premiere In London last summer.

Hon. Mr. King laid on the ta,ble a 
report ot that Conference, and, in 
doing ao, took Rt. Hon. Mr. Meighen 
to task for aurrenderlng Cansda'a 
equality of etatoa with the other parta 
of the Empira

Mr. Meighen elated on Wednesday 
that he had received a report of this 
Conference 
leeoret," and he had asked the Prem
ier to reqneet Mr. Lloyd George for 
an Intimation as to what parts of the 
report might he regarded as public.

at
London, March 1 (^(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Lord Beaverbrook, speaking 
in .London today, advanced the Inter
esting suggestion that the Dominions 
should he entrusted, in certain cases, 
with the responsibility of helping the 
development of the Colonial Poeees- 
aiona of Greet Britain, thus permit 
ting the Imperial 
serve Its energies 
ment Helds. The Dominion#, he said, 
would thus be enables to appreciate 
the problème and difficulties which 
Great Britain had handled during long 
years of administration for the color
ed races.

Mated the red Hag on the town DELEGATION 
ACCUSED OF 

COVERING UP

LOSING FAITH 
IN ABILITY OF 
SPOOK HUNTER

hall today and at the same time vow- 
ad to dose every business by force
^vywanff are out 1b large bodies
«ad mounted police ere stationed at 
vantage points.

Mob Uaw Rule. emment to con- 
r new develop-

Govi 
s toA SMb law ndes on tbe East and 

■ Waat Rand, and ordinary activities 
impossible in Johannesburg no\T. 

' Several more natives have died as
U. Sa^Repreaentativcs at Arms 

Conference Attacked by 
Pacific Treaty’s 

Opponents.

Natives of Caledonia Mills 
Are Becoming Skeptical 

Over New York 
Scientist-

a result of recent attack by com
mandos. Twenty-seven were serious 
ly wounded, chiefly from chargea 
from shot guns. Two more were shot 
In cold blood, outside the town 
pound, and five died as a result of 
the shooting at the new Primrose 
■mfrw» The strikers seem to (be at 
their wits end to find excuses for 
kilting innocent natives. , The auth
orities say the strikers endeavored 
to spread a report that the natives 
were rising on the WRwatoar&rand, 
but it to officially stated that this 
to false.

The Star, tn a lengthy article says: 
“Commandos are permitted to roam 
the streets With (biasing revolvers 
and carrying all kinds ot weapons. 
The police permit them to enter 
workshc®» and cafes, intimidating 
the workers, also the government 
railway shops, with a large police 
force looking on. A mall train was 
derailed near Germtoton, but no Der
ail» was injured thereby. Four cases 
of dynamiting are reported.

which was marked

Canada and West Indies.

Lord Beaverbrook suggested that 
Canada might administer the West 
Indies. He said he believed the experi
ment would have a wonderful influ-

West Indies and Great Britain, 
pointed out that tbe West Indies were 
In the area subject to the Monroe Doc
trine, but asserted that the Monroe 
Doctrine would not operate so heav
ily against Canada as it might against 
Great Britain.

Emphasizing the ar^u 
perial solidarity depen 
mediate prosperity, Lord Beaverbrook 
contended that too high a value was 
being placed on the 
trade with Central Eu 
sldered emigration to the Dominions 
out of the question, as commodity 
prices were belom the cost of pro
duction, and It would be useless, for 
instance, to send Englishmen to West
ern Canada while wheat was only a 
dollar a bushel.

PUBLIC GIVEN
WRONG IMPRESSION

DR. PRINCE AWAITS 
THE “SPOOKY” SLAP

Premier's Shot
“A good deal has been said by my 

Rt. Hon. Friend," eald Mr. King yes-
Secretary Hughes Reported to ££

Have Misrepresented Pro prising the British Empire. “I would 
say that I see no necessity for our 
aekng Great Britain what we may do 
In reference to any Conference of 
Prime Ministers."

“I should think," he added, “that 
there would be quite as much reaçon 
for communicating with Australia and 
South Africa, as with Great Britain 
In regard to what part of the proceed
ings shoufld be made public in this 
Parliament.”

••My honorable friend must remem
ber.” replied Mr. . Meighen, "that the 
conference was called by the British 
Government, and that the secretariat 
hiss Issued a report thereon. It Is, 
therefore, the right of the British 
Government to say to what extent 

it of the part taken by tM5b representa
tives must be regarded as secret.”

on the relations oetween the
He

“Red” McGillivray Thinks 
the “Doc” Gives Too Much 
Attention to Theories.ceedings to the Près».

March 10—Pressing 
their attack on the manner In which 
the ‘‘Four Power Pacific Treaty” Wfrs 
negotiated, the Treaty*» opponents 
declared, on the Senate floor today, 
that the United States delegation to 
the Arms Conference not only con
cealed knowledge ot the negotiations 
from the pubtic, but was responsible 
for the dissemination of misleading 
reports concerning them.

Hugh's False Information

Washington, mènt that lea
ded upon im-

HaMfax, March 10—Dr. Franklin 
Prince, the spook seeker from New 
York, had not found the secret of the 
mysterious fires at the homestead of 
Alex. MacDonald. Caledonia Mills, N. 
S., up to a late hour this evening, ac
cording to a telephone message re
ceived here. Mrs. MacDonald return
ed to (the alleged haunted house today, 
and the household was furnished and 
arranged as at the time the family 
was frightened away by the mysteri
ous fires. The professor beamed 
blandly, through hlg horn bow spec- 
titles when the stage was all proper
ly set; apparently he hoped that 
everything would seem so home-Mke 

revisit the

To the extent,

restoration of 
rope. He con-

In the soft coal fields, the
Assembly Divided.

The Legislative Assembly, of South 
Atitoa, to closely engaged in the 
Rand struggle Labor! te members EXPEDITION «UEO 

MST THE GREEKS
SIH Dim BITES 

DENIES DUBLIN REPORT
Lfc tbe Treaty’s conclusion was "Immin

ent,” Secretary Hughes, It was assert
ed by Senator Robinson, Democrat, 
Arkansas, told newspaper correspond
ents that he had no knowledge of any 
such project. As a result, the Arkan
sas Senator declared, the press, not 
only was inaccurately Informed, but 
correspondents assigned to the con
ference suffered professionally be
cause they placed reliance on what 
Mr. Hughes told them.

That the Secretary of State had 
made such denials was characterized 
by Senator Lodge, Republican, Mass
achusetts, another member of the Am
erican delegation as "Inconceivable.”

Mr. Lodgu- declared that the project 
for a Pacific concord had been dls- 

' cussed by him with Mr. Hughes be
fore the conference began.

other of responsibility for the out- 
rages which have been occurring. 
Premier Smuts declared, today, that 
the people were face to face with 

of the gravest situations that has 
yet arisen in Sooth Africa. The be
haviour of the Rand natives had (been 
irreproachable, he said, but the whites 

- had nothing to be proud ot Despite 
tbe fact that the native territories 
Bfri been practically denuded of po
lice, who had been sent to the Rand, 
the lives of the sprinkling of white# 
there today were safe in the hands 
of the mtilions of natives.

Premier Smuts denounced the out
rages, whether committed by whites 
or fri.»**», and declared that they 
would lead to serious coneequencés 
in the most distant parts of South 
Africa. He stated that, to view of 
the emergence of hooligan elements, 
the Government had given instruc
tion that very strong measures must 

lawlessness.

Two Different Documents.

It now dev elopes that the two lead
ers were talking about two different 
documents. The report tabled by 

1 Mr. King, had already been tabled 
in the British Parliament and Its 
contents are public. In this report, 
the secret communications made by 
the British ministers -to the confer
ence of Premiers have been ommlt- 
ted. In addition to this, a full report 
of the proceedings, including these 
secret communications, has (been 
sent to Mr. Meighen, who represent
ed Canada at the conference, and It 
was In regard to this latter report 
that he desired the Canadian Premier 
to make Inquiries

During the interchange of repartee 
In the House yesterday Mr. King was 
talking of the public report which 
was tabled Mr. Meighen was refer
ring to the secret report sent to him 

| under the seal of confidence.

that the spooks would 
place. /

Dr. Prince is evidently becoming 
something of a mystery ^himself to 
the folks roundabout. “They say he 
is a great man .but what he Tà doing 
to find out about those fires, I don't 
know,” observed "Red" MacGillivray 
tonight. "He seems to be more wor- 

, vied about the spook stories of the 
detectlve and the reporter. Today, he 
was telling his party that the house 
was too solidly built to inake noises 
on a calm night. He did not seem 
to know that oft a still night, with a 
power of frost, a frame house cracks 
and talks as if fit were possessed by 
forty thieves.”

Says Report Is Pàrt of Con
spiracy Against the Peace 
of Belfast.

Started in Pontus Region, 
Bordering on Black Sea— 
Fierce Battles Waged.

Belfast. Mar. 10—Sir Dawson Bates 
Constantinople, March 10—A punit- Home secretary of the North Ireland 

lve expedition against the Greeks in c^inet, today emphatically denied 
the Pontus region, bordering on the lhe repov: from Dublin yesterday that 
Black Sea was started yesterday un Orangemen were planning a wholesale 
der. the personal leadership of Fethl onaiaught on Catholics in Belfast. The 
Bey, the Turkish Nationalist Minister provisional Government was reported 
of Interior. M claiming to possess knowledge of

A Turkish division surrounded the Buch intentions.
B&fra and Samsun district, wtjere the sir Dawson characterize* the report 
Greeks offered the most stubborn re- aa 0f a general conspiracy
si stance. The battle was extremely again*t the peace of the city, with the 
fierce, both sides suffering heavy lose-1 uiterior motive of making law and or-

“He’s Doing the Investigating.”

"Did you tell him that was the kind 
of night when the deteecitive and re
porter heard the strange noises?”

"No. He’s doing the investigating, 
not me,” said "Red.”

"Besides. I reckon he is too full of 
theories to be interested in facts. IT 
he does not believe In ghosts he seems 
as anxious to do so as a Scot who has 
inherited a million Is to believe in 
predestination.”

“Has the doctor told you anything 
that would indicate he thinks that 
somebody around here had perpetrat
ed a hoax?”

"No, didn’t he tell the papers we 
were a simple and guileless folk. And 
the professor ought to know, because 
we told him so. But we are not so 
simple as to be worried over the spook 
stories of the detective and reporter. 
When a man gets a fright hie muscles 
twitch and strain, giving a sensation 
like a slap. Even a scientist ought 
to know that, and get to work on the 
fires. We saw them, and they left a 
mark. It the doctor la the great man 
they say he Is, let him explain the 
fires. If he Is going to explain the 
spooks of the detective and reporter 
firdt, he may have to hang around 
here until nest winter when there is 
frost enough to set the old house 
cracking.

NEGOTIATIONS FIILEO 
. TO OVERT LOCKOUT

der Impossible and compelling Ulster 
to abandon ita right to a separate Gov
ernment from the rest of Ireland.

. à be used to suppress 
A The Premier concluded by appealinga

dangerous phase at th» struggle.

The Kernel lets claim to have repuls
ed successfully, a sharp Greek attack 
on the Meandra front. 0. S. GRABBING TRADE 

- OF NEWFOUNDLAND
0. C. 1100ICT RUSSIAN FAMINE 

POPULATION 91,000,100
m, A. PETITION 

HANDEO PREMIER
Engineers in Great Britain Are 

Expected to Be Without 
Jobs Today.

IS DLTDI VIRESCHICAGO LIVER 
REIN TO EARLDOM

V

Province Now Has Power to 
Collect Tax on Liquors 
Imported.

Canada's Exports to Ancient 
Colony Fall Off Fifty Per

- V
Turkestan Now in Path of 

Threatened Desolation — 
Black Land Deserted.

London, March 'It—An eleventh 
hour attempt bo avert the lockout In 
the engineering trade was made af
ter midnight, when the employer» con 
ferred at length with the engineer» 
and delegates of other unions, but the 
negotiations failed and the lockout 
will become effective, so tar as the 
engineers are concerned, at noon to
day.

Vets Make Eleven Requests 
of Gov’t—Promised "Sym
pathetic Consideration.”

Cent.Was at One Time Farm Lab
orer Near Norwich. On
tario.

North Sydney, N. S., March Id— 
Canada's exports to Newfoundland 
having during the last few years de
creased 'fifty per cent, while the an
cient colony has greatly Increased ita 
Imports from the Unified States, the 
Canadian Government has decided to 
send G. A. R. Emery, an official of 
the Department of Commerce, to the 
Island to look Into the possibilities 
of reviving Canadian-New toundland 
trade, according to a letter received 
by R. F. McNeil, secretary of the 
local Board of Trade. For some years 
this distorting condition has engag
ed the attention of the Board of Tkade 
here and strong representations have 
repeatedly been made to the Ottawa 
Government.
Ottawa about March 18 and consult 
with business men here en route.

Vancouver, March 10—The British 
Columbia Liquor Act is lntra vires 
aud the Province of British Columbia Ottawa, March HO.—A large dele- 
has power to collect a tax on liquors gallon of the G.W.V.A. of Canada 
imported These two Important deck- presented 1» petition, covering eleven 
ions were handed down by the Court requests, to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
of Appeals this morning. King here this afternoon. The dele-

in the first case, an appeal against ration, which was headed by R. B. 
a conviction for selling liquor on the Maxwell, Dominion president, asked 
ground that the Act has not been for revision for education of children 
proclaimed by the Lleutenant-Gover- of dead or disabled soldiers; housing 
nor personally, and was, therefore, not measures tor ex-soldiere end depend- 
in effect, was disallowed. In the sec- ents; 
ond case, an appeal against, the pro- Soldier Battement Act; provision for 
vi'noe assessing a purchaser of liquor unemployable ex-service men and tor 
bought from other than the Govern- dependents of -those missing or de
ment vendors was also dismissed. This eerted; suggestions as to canteen 
decision means that the Province can funds distribution; compensation for 
tax liquor purchased outside the pro- losses due to exchange fluctuations; 
TlnCe. and finally, that & Royal Commission

or select committee of the House 
receive evidence as to amendments 
suggested to existing legislation.

Premier King promised sympa the 
tie consideration ot the points raised.

Warsaw, March 10.—Delegatee from 
Moscow, arriving fh Warsaw today 
to participate in the Hygiene Con
ference called by the League at Na
tions to convene here March 15, re
ported that the famine stricken popu
lation of Russia now numbered ap
proximately 30,000,000.

They reported that Turkestan was 
now In the path of threatened deso
lation and that the district of Odes
sa was among the most desolated 
parts of Russia. The black land 
which formally was the granary of 
Europe, is now practically deserted, 
they said. • ____ .

Chicago. March , 10—Cyril Wood
ward Clubley Armstrong, one-time 
Canadian farmhand, and at present a 
lawyer In this city, today was inform
ed that he la heir to a British Earl-
*°Aimetroeg was sent to Canada from 
England when slxtéen years of age 
and secured his first Job as a laborer 
for WlHlam and James Johnson on a 
farm near Norwich, Ont Later, he 
wcTked on a farm near Stratford, Ont., 
and was for a time subscription solic
itor of the Stratford Beacon.

> Mr Armstrong received a commun i- 
1 cation, which had been sent to friends 
# of hie by tbe Consular Department in
> Washington to response to queries 

from relatives in India asking that he 
he located.

The employers, however, have pro
posed that the other unions, indirect
ly affeetbd, take a ballot of the mem
bers. the result to be made known on 
March 25 when all thoee who do not 
accept the employers’ offer would be 
dismissed.

The Unions have decided to meet 
today to consider this proposal but 
it is hinted that acceptance is impro
bable.

thorough investigation into

/
SEEKING CAUSE OF

MONTREAL’S FIRE
Mr. Emery lytil leaveGANDHI PLACEDNOOTOOMBEOI.ANO MOST 

PIT THE HEALTH DILL
UNDER ARREST

ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT 
GREATLY DESIRED

London.'March 10—Mohamdls Gend. 
jrt, <the Indian non-cooperationlst lead
er. ha» been planed under arrest-

Court Older Says Municipal!- Associated Industries of Mas- FBENPH SUPPLIES ' todta^frtoTtonisht.

•csrs-M -L-rS ~ SÛTP Justice Barer today Issued an cedar, ronce waterway project la deelrable Sufferers Made by Govern LONE BANDIT DOES city HaU last Friday, In the course 8pec|,| to The Standard
teÇape" _________ on the action ot the MtoWsrot Health from lhe standpoint oftoeoountryes mcnt af prance. THE TRICK WELL of the Hr et seeaton ol the imndry prederloton. March 10—James A.

—— that the municipality of Northixnber- a whole, and la feeatbta J» an engin- _________ onened before Fire Oanmlealooer Lankier, who had appeared revered
Ban Antonio, Tex„ March 10 land pay a total oC toe total seeing feat, in the opinion of s Com- " . iSt tit » i^nA bandit at iLitohlo here this afternoon. times before police magistrate nines

vsSsS SS35S s£35SH®5 BSEBssrtg spreHri 3: S'- sStwSSS
ss™ lse*™X srsjrst»js slssts.-jshs.'s ssuestAgsust r-sr =sk rar»: « - ~ ». r —« -——smes 2-^su“ -

LANGLEY DISCHARGED 
BY MAGISTRATE

Inquire Into Possible Origin 
of Fire Which Destroyed 
City Hall.

BANDITS SECURE
CASH AND JEWELRY Alleged to Have Had Carnal 

Knowledge of Gill Aged 
Thirteen Years.
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